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Asylum for the fearful: A Jain innovation of the early Tamil land
Sir, Tamil epigraphy plays an important part in understanding the ancient and medieval history of Tamil Nadu, which includes the care of the needy including those of the mentally ill. Up to the beginning of the 21 st century, 25,000 Tamil epigraphs have been deciphered. [1] Some of them are about the services to the mentally ill with few particulars on the relevance of Jainism and psychiatry. In the present paper, we propose to highlight their services to the mental health care of the population from an early date in the Indian history when they reached the southern part of the subcontinent.
During 322-298 BCE, Chandragupta Maurya, founder of the Mauryan Empire, accompanied by Bhadrabahu, the eighth master after the passing away of Mahavira, and thousands of scholar ascetics, migrated to Shravanabelagola in Karnataka. The reasons for this migration were severe famine in North India and the split of the Jain religion into two factions, Digambaras ("the sky-clad" or "the naked") and the Swethambaras ("the white-clad"). Here, Chandragupta Maurya and Bhadrabahu undertook Sallekhana (death by ritual starvation) facing north (the direction from which the Tirthankaras preached).
From this, a group of scholar ascetics entered the Kanyakumari region and practiced their religion. They interacted with the local indigenous people. Their contribution to the Tamil literature and culture is remarkable. Under Jainism, the services to the humanity are considered under four heads, namely (1) Annadhanam (feeding the needy), (2) Abayadhanam (shelter and support for the refugees), (3) Aushadadhanam (distribution of the medicines), and (4) Sastradhanam (education). [2, 3] The shelter offered to the stressed is called Anjuvaan Pugalidam, literally asylum for the fearful. The asylums were usually adjacent to Samana Palli (Jain religious places). Many of them came under the benevolence of the royalty and rich merchants. Disasters, both natural and human made, such as famines, floods, and battles were periodical and sufferings were of considerable duration. There was no dearth of refugees and panic-stricken men, women, and children. Needless to say, the Jain asylums were very helpful.
We would refer to two such asylums maintained during the medieval Chola period. [4] Prominence is given to the asylum maintained by the famous Jain ascetic Naminadha at Kandarathitha Perumpalli in Palli Sandhal, Thirukovilur Taluk (it is worth noting that the ascetic is named after the 22 nd Thirthangara, Naminadhar) [ Figure 1 ]. The Chola affiliation of the mutt is recognizable from the descriptive epithet Kandarathita, the Chola king. The queen mother, Chembian Mahadevi, is a great saivite devotee responsible for the reconstruction of various saiva temples and also contributed to the asylum maintained by the Jains.
In another inscription on the north wall of the first prahara (corridor) of the Vedaranyeswarar Temple in Vedaranyam, Thiruvarur district, there is a reference to the asylum for the fearful. [5] This is the great temple which was sung in the Thevaram hymns by the great saivite deo nayanmars, a revered grand old man, Appar, and a child prodigy, Gnanasambandar.
The evidence and details on the presence of Anjuvaan Pugalidam in the above-mentioned places are known through the various epigraphs collected by the state arachnological department from 1933 onwards. [1] But, more specific The need for Jain innovations continues to date. It is unfortunate that this need continues and probably will increase in the near future. The influx of refugees from the neighboring Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, and Myanmar is a pointer to us. More studies in this area with reference to Indian psychiatry should be perused by the interested regional historians and psychiatrists.
